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Foreword Learn web services and Apache CXF and Axis2 easily If you'd like to learn how to create web services (in particular, using Apache CXF or Axis2) and make some sense of various standards like JAX-WS, JAXRS, JAXB, SOAP, WSDL, REST, MTOM, WS-Security, WS-Policy, XML Encryption and XML Signature, then this book is for you. Why? •



It has a tutorial style that walks you through in a step-by-step manner.



•



It is concise. There is no lengthy, abstract description.



•



Many diagrams are used to show the flow of processing and high level concepts so that you get a whole picture of what's happening.



•



It contains working code.



•



The first two chapters are freely available on http://www.agileskills2.org. You can judge it yourself.



Content highlights in this book This book covers the following topics not commonly found in other books on Java web services: •



How to work with both Apache CXF 2.2.x and Axis2 1.5.x using standard API (JAX-WS, JAX-RS) as much as possible.



•



How to use caching to create scalable RESTful web services.



•



How to encrypt and sign SOAP messages using Rampart.



•



How to send user authentication information using Rampart.



•



How to send and receive binary files using MTOM.



•



How to unit test web services.



Target audience and prerequisites This book is suitable for those who would like to learn how to develop web services in Java. In order to understand what's in the book, you need to know Java and to have
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edited XML files. However, you do NOT need to know the more advanced XML concepts (e.g., XML schema, XML namespace), servlet, Tomcat or PKI.
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Chapter 1 Designing the interface for a simple web service



What's in this chapter? In this chapter you'll learn how to design the interface for a simple web service.



Providing cross platform operations across the Internet Suppose that you'd like to provide a service to the public or to some business partners: They can send you two strings and you will concatenate them and return the string. Of course, in the real world you provide a more useful service. There are several major requirements: First, the users may be using different languages (Java, C# and etc.) and using different platforms (Windows, Linux and etc.). Your service must be accessible by different languages and platforms. Second, they will call your service across the Internet and there may be firewalls in between. Your service must be able to go through firewalls. Given these requirements, the best solution is to provide a so-called "web service". For example, you may make a web service accessible on the host www.ttdev.com and accessible as /SimpleService (see the diagram below), so the full URL is http://www.ttdev.com/SimpleService. This is called the "endpoint" of the web service. Your web service may support one or more operations. One operation may be named "concat":



A web server at http://www.ttdev.com



Combined together, the full path of the web service is http://www.ttdev.com/SimpleService.



A web service at the path /SimpleService An operation Name: concat



An operation Name: ...



Internet



However, you hope to provide a globally unique name to each operation so that you can have your "concat" operation while another person may have his
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"concat" operation. So, in addition to the name, you may declare that the "concat" name above is in the "namespace" of http://ttdev.com/ss (see the diagram below). A namespace is just like a Java package, but it is not in a dot format like com.ttdev.foo; it is in the format of a URL. So, the full name of the operation will be "concat" in namespace http://ttdev.com/ss. The name "concat" is called the "local name". The full name is called a "QName (qualified name)": A web server at http://www.ttdev.com A web service at the path /SimpleService An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss



An operation Local name: ... Namespace: ...



Internet



You may wonder what this http://ttdev.com/ss namespace means. The answer is that it has no particular meaning. Even though it is a URL, it does NOT mean that you can use a browser to access this URL to get a web page (if you do, you may get a file not found error). The only important thing is that it must be globally unique. As I have registered the domain name ttdev.com, it must be globally unique. Note that the namespace is a completely different concept from the endpoint. The endpoint really is the location, while the namespace is just a unique id. I could easily move the web service to another web server and thus it will have a different endpoint, but the namespaces of its operations will remain unchanged.



RPC style web service Your concat operation may take two parameters. One is named "s1" and is a string. The other is named "s2" and is also a string. The return value is also a string:
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An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Parameters: s1: string s2: string Return: string



However, what does the above "string" type mean? Is it the Java string type? No, you can't say that because it must be language neutral. Fortunately, the XML schema specification defines some basic data types including a string type. Each of these data types has a QName as its id. For example: Data type



Local name



namespace



string



string



http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema



integer



int



http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema



... ... ... So, the interface of your operation should be written as: An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Parameters: s1: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema s2: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema Return: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema



Actually, in web services, a method call is called an "input message" and a parameter is called a "part". The return value is called an "output message" and may contain multiple parts. So, it is more correct to say: An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Input message: Part 1: Name: s1 Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema Part 2: Name: s2 Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema Output message: Part 1: Name: return Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema



When someone calls this operation, he can send you an XML element as the input message like:
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Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Input message: Part 1: Name: s1 Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema Part 2: Name: s2 Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema Output message: Part 1: Name: return Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema



There is a child element for each part. Each child element has the same name as that part ("s1" in this case).



The QName of this XML element is exactly that of the operation he is trying to call foo is a "namespace prefix" representing the http://ttdev.com/ss in the rest of this element including its children.  abc 123 



When you return, the output message may be like: Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Input message: Part 1: Name: s1 Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema Part 2: Name: s2 Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema Output message: Part 1: Name: return Type: string in http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema



Each child element has the same name as a part in the output message ("return" in this case).



The QName of this XML element is exactly that of the operation being called



 abc123 



This kind of web service is called "RPC style" web service (RPC stands for
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"Remote Procedure Call"). That is, the operation QName and the names of the parts are used to create the input and output messages.



Document style web service The above way is not the only way you design the interface of your web service. For example, you may say that its input message only contains a single part (see the diagram below) which is an element defined in a schema. In that schema, it is defined as an element named "concatRequest" that contains two child elements  and : An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Input message: Part 1: Name: concatRequest Element: Output message: ...



 is a complext type because it contains child elements



The elements defined here are put into this namespace



   It contains a  sequence of child  elements. The first  is an   element, then is an   element.  



 abc 123 



Note that the schema is included in the interface of your web service:
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A web service A schema           An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Input message: Part 1: Name: concatRequest Element: concatRequest in http://ttdev.com/ss Output message: ...



As you can see above, a part may be declared as a particular element ( defined in your schema) or as any element having a particular type (string defined in XML schema specification). In either case it is identified using a QName. When someone calls this operation, he will send you a  element as the input message like:  abc 123 



Similarly, for the output message, you may specify that it contains only one part and that part is a  element:
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A web service A schema            An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Input message: Part 1: Name: concatRequest Element: concatRequest in http://ttdev.com/ss Output message: Part 1: Name: concatResponse Element: concatResponse in http://ttdev.com/ss This  element is a "simple type element", meaning that it has no attribute and can't have elements in its body (so only simple string or number in its body). abc123



This kind of web service is called "document style" web service. That is, the input message will contain a single part only which is well defined in a schema. The same is true of the output message. If you go back to check the input message for the RPC style service, it should be revised as:
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 xmlns:foo="http://ttdev.com/ss" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-Instance"> abc 123  This attribute is used to explicitly state the XML data type of the body of an element ("abc" here). This is useful when the element () itself is not defined in a schema. This "type" attribute is defined in the http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-Instance namespace, so you need to introduce a prefix for it:



This is because ,  and  are not defined in any schema and therefore you must explicitly state the XML element types of the content of  and . Now, let's compare the input messages of the RPC style web service and the document style web service: RPC style



Document style



 xmlns:foo="http://ttdev.com/ss" xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-Instance"> abc 123 



 abc 123 



Not much difference, right? The significant difference is that the former can't be validated with a schema while the latter can. Therefore, document style web service is becoming the dominant style. According to an organization called "WS-I (web services interoperability organization)", you should use document style web services only.



Determining the operation for a document style web service To call an operation in a document style web service, one will send the single part of the input message only. Note that it does NOT send the operation name in any way. Then if there are more than one operations in the web service (see the diagram below), how can it determine which one is being called? In that
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case, it will see if the input message is a  or a  to determine. What if both take a ? Then it is an error and it won't work: A web service A schema ...



An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Input message: Part 1: Name: concatRequest Element: concatRequest in http://ttdev.com/ss Output message: ... An operation Local name: bar Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Input message: Part 1: Name: barRequest Element: someElement in http://ttdev.com/ss Output message: ...



Port type Actually, a web service doesn't directly contain a list of operations. Instead (see the diagram below), operations are grouped into one or more "port types". A port type is like a Java class and each operation in it is like a static method. For example, in the web service above, you could have a port type named "stringUtil" containing operations for strings, while having another port type named "dateUtil" containing operations for dates. The name of a port type must also be a QName:
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A web service A schema ...



A port type Local name: stringUtil Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss



A port type Local name: dateUtil Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss



An operation Local name: concat Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss ...



An operation Local name: ... Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss ...



An operation Local name: bar Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss ...



An operation Local name: ... Namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss ...



Binding Actually, a port type may allow you to access it using different message formats. The message format that you have seen is called the "Simple Object Access Protocol (SOAP)" format. It is possible that, say, the stringUtil port type may also support a plain text format: concat(s1='abc', s2='123')



In addition to the message format, a port type may allow the message to be carried (transported) in an HTTP POST request or in an email. Each supported combination is called a "binding":
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A web service A schema ...



Port type: stringUtil concat ...



Binding Name: binding1 Port type: Format: SOAP Transport: HTTP



For example



POST /DWSAA/test/ts.php  abc 123 



Binding Name: binding2 Port type: Format: TEXT Transport: SMTP



For example



FROM: [email protected] TO: ... concat(s1='abc', s2='123')



What bindings should your port type support? SOAP+HTTP is the most common combination. So, you should probably use this binding in practice.



Port Suppose that there are just too many people using your web service, you decide to make it available on more than one computers. For example (see the diagram below), you may deploy the above binding 1 on computers c1, c2 and c3 and deploy binding 2 on c3. In that case it is said that you have four ports. Three ports are using binding 1 and one using binding 2:
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A web service A schema ...



Port type: stringUtil concat ...



Binding Name: binding1 Port type: Format: SOAP Transport: HTTP



Binding Name: binding2 Port type: Format: TEXT Transport: SMTP



Deployed to Deployed to



Deployed to



Port 1



Port 2



Deployed to



Port 3 Port 4



c1



c2



c3



Note that it does NOT mean that the requests received by these three computers will be forwarded to a computer hiding behind for processing. Instead, it means that there is some software implementing the port type installed on these three computers. There is no requirement that the same piece of software is installed onto the different computers. For example, on c1, port 1 may be written in Java, while on c2, port 2 may be written in C#. The important point is that they both support the operations specified in port type stringUtil and the message format and transport specified in the binding 1. Port 4 must also implement the same operations too (same port type) but the message format and transport are different. To tell others about this arrangement, you include these ports in the interface of the web service:
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A web service A schema ...



Port type: stringUtil concat ...



Binding Name: binding1 Port type: Format: SOAP Transport: HTTP



Port Name: port1 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Binding Name: binding2 Port type: Format: TEXT Transport: SMTP



Port Name: port2 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Port Name: port3 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Port Name: port4 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Target namespace You have been using the same namespace for the operation names, port type names and etc. in this web service. Do they have to be in the same namespace? By default, this is the case: There is a single namespace for a web service to put the names into. This is called the "target namespace" for the web service:
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A web service Target namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss ... A schema ...



Port type: stringUtil concat ...



Binding Name: binding1 Port type: Format: SOAP Transport: HTTP



Port Name: port1 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Binding Name: binding2 Port type: Format: TEXT Transport: SMTP



Port Name: port2 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Port Name: port3 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Port Name: port4 Binding: Endpoint: ...



You've been using http://ttdev.com/ss as the target namespace. Is it a good choice? Basically a namespace is good as long as it is globally unique. So this one should be good. However, people may try to download a web page from this URL. When it doesn't work, they may suspect that your web service is out of order. To avoid this confusion, you may use something called URN (Uniform Resource Name) as the namespace. A namespace must be a URI. URI stands for Uniform Resource Identifier. There are two kinds of URI. One is URL such as http://www.foo.com/bar. The other is URN. A URN takes the format of urn::. For example, International ISBN Agency has made a request to the IANA (International Assigned Numbers Association) that it would like to manage the object type named "isbn". After the request has been approved, the International ISBN Agency can declare that a URN urn:isbn:1-23-456789-0 will identify a book whose ISBN is 1-23-456789-0. It can determine the meaning of the object id without consulting IANA at all. Similarly, you may submit a request to IANA to register your Internet domain name such as foo.com as the object type. Then on approval you can use URNs like urn:foo.com:xyz to identify an object xyz in your company. What xyz means or its format is completely up to you to decide. For example, you may use urn:foo.com:product:123 (so xyz is product:123) to mean the product #123 produced by your company, or urn:foo.com:patent/123 (so xyz is patent/123) to mean a patent coded 123 in your company.
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However, this will create a lot of workload on you and on IANA (one registration per company!). As you have already registered the domain name foo.com, it is unlikely that someone will use it in their URN's. So, you may want to go ahead and use foo.com, or, as many people do, foo-com as the object type without registration with IANA and hope that there won't be any collision. An XML namespace must be a URI. You can use a URL or a URN. Functionally there is no difference at all. For example, you may use say urn:ttdev.com:ss as the target namespace for your web service instead of http://ttdev.com/ss without changing any functionality. By the way, if you are going to lookup references on URN, do NOT try to find terms like "object type" or "object id". The official terms are: URN namespace specific string (NSS) urn:isbn:1-23-456789-0 URN namespace identifier (NID). This namespace is NOT the namespace in XML!



WSDL By now you have finished designing the interface for your web service:
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A web service Target namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss ... A schema ...



Port type: stringUtil concat ...



Binding Name: binding1 Port type: Format: SOAP Transport: HTTP



Port Name: port1 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Binding Name: binding2 Port type: Format: TEXT Transport: SMTP



Port Name: port2 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Port Name: port3 Binding: Endpoint: ...



Port Name: port4 Binding: Endpoint: ...



It fully describes your web service. This description language (terms and concepts) is called "WSDL (Web Services Description Language)".



Summary A web service is platform neutral, language neutral and can be accessed across the Internet. A web service has one or more ports. Each port is a binding deployed at a certain network address (endpoint). A binding is a port type using a particular message format and a particular transport protocol. A port type contains one or more operations. An operation has an input message and an output message. Each message has one or more parts. Each part is either a certain element defined in the schema of the web service, or any element belonging to a certain element type in that schema. All this information is fully described in WSDL. To call a RPC style web service, one will create an XML element with the name of the operation and a child element for each of its input message part. To call a document style web service, one will just send the one and only part of its input message. Because the XML element used to call a RPC style web service is not defined in any schema, for better interoperability, one should create document style web services. The web service, and each of its ports, bindings, port types and operations, has
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a QName uniquely identifying it. A QName has a local part and an XML namespace. An XML namespace is a URI that is globally unique. By default the names of all these components are put into the target namespace of the web service. There are two kinds of URI: URL and URN. URN takes the form of urn::. You can use either as an XML namespace. The only difference is that a URL is suggesting that it is the location of an object, while a URN is purely an id of the object.
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What's in this chapter? In this chapter you'll learn how to implement the web service interface designed in the previous chapter.



Installing Eclipse You need to make sure you have a recent version Eclipse installed (in this book v3.5 is used) and it is the bundle for Java EE (the bundle for Java SE is NOT enough). If not, go to http://www.eclipse.org to download the Eclipse IDE for Java EE Developers (e.g., eclipse-jee-galileo-SR1-win32.zip). Unzip it into a folder such as c:\eclipse. To see if it's working, run c:\eclipse\eclipse.exe and make sure you can switch to the Java EE perspective:



Using a web service library How to create a web service? You can easily create a Java class that can concatenate two strings together, like: Class Foo { String m1(String s1, String s2) { ... } }



However, when a client calls your web service, it will send a message (probably a SOAP message) as shown below. It will be great if there is a converter that can convert the incoming SOAP message into a Java object and then call a Java object you provide:
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1: A request (a SOAP message) comes in.  abc 123 



2: Convert the message Java Class: ConcatRequest into a Java object. s1: s2:



Converter



"abc" "123"



3: Call a particular method on a class that you provided and pass that ConcatRequest object to as an argument. Class Foo { ConcatResponse m1(ConcatRequest) { ... } }



The good news is, there are libraries available that can act as such a converter. The most popular ones are Apache CXF, Apache Axis2 and Metro from Sun Microsystems.



Downloading the jar files easily You're about to download Apache CXF and add its jar files to your Eclipse project. However, CXF itself needs jar files from other 3rd parties so you must download those too. To do that easily, you can use the Maven2 Eclipse plugin. Once it is installed, you can tell it download CXF. Then it will go to the Internet to download CXF and add its jar files to the classpath of your project. The cool thing is, it will download all jar files needed by CXF automatically. To install this Maven2 Eclipse plugin, choose Help | Install New Software. You'll see:
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Click Add and define a new update site and input the data as shown below. The name is not really important; the location URL is:



Then choose this m2eclipse site and the available packages on that site will be listed (see below). Choose "Maven integration for Eclipse":
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Then continue until you finish the installation. Next, add another site http://m2eclipse.sonatype.org/sites/m2e-extras and choose to install the "Maven integration for WTP":
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Installing Apache CXF Note: Even if you are going to use Axis2, you should still follow the steps for working with CXF as many common and important concepts are introduced in the process. Next, create a Java project as usual in Eclipse. Let's name it SimpleService. Then right click the project and choose Maven | Enable Dependency Management. You'll see:
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Accept the defaults and click Finish. Then, right click the project and choose Maven | Add Dependency. Enter the "cxf" as the keyword to search for the packages (see below). Then choose the cxf-bundle package:
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This is called the "group ID" of the package. It presents the organization that created the package. It is like package name in Java.



The keyword This is called the "artifact ID" of the package. It identifies a specific product created by that organization. Think of it as the class name in Java.



Then open the pom.xml file in the root of your project to make sure that it does NOT contain a line saying bundle. If it does, delete it:  4.0.0 SimpleService SimpleService 0.0.1-SNAPSHOT   org.apache.cxf cxf-bundle 2.2.6 bundle   



Make sure you're connected to the Internet. Then the Maven2 plugin will download all the jar files in Apache CXF and those it needs from a central repository. In addition, at runtime CXF will perform some logging using the slf4j (simple logging facade for Java) API. The slf4j API works with many different implementations such as log4j or JDK logging. To specify which implementation to use (e.g., log4j), add a new Maven dependency: Group ID



org.slf4j



Artifact ID



slf4j-log4j12



Version



01/05/10
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WSDL file for the web service Suppose that you'd like to create a web service described in the previous chapter: Target namespace: http://ttdev.com/ss Schema            Port type Name: ... Operations: Name: concat Input msg: Part 1: Name: concatRequest Element: concatRequest element as defined in the schema Output msg: Part 1: Name: concatRequest Element: concatResponse element as defined in the schema Binding Name: ... Port type: Format: SOAP Transport: HTTP Port Name: ... Binding: Endpoint: ...



To write it using the real WSDL language, it should be:
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The names of the port types, operations, bindings and ports will be put into this namespace



All the elements and element types defined in the schema will be put into this namespace



    into the   section       The input message   contains a single part. The name of the part  is unimportant.        The output message  contains a single part.  The name of the part  is unimportant.    ... concat operation 



This defines the schema and the port type. To define the binding and the port:
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  The binding uses the SOAP format  and HTTP transport. SOAP ... supports RPC and document styles.  Here you use the document style.        This binding  implements this  port type       The port supports this binding   The port     You'll deploy it on You can use anything as the path, but it is a good your own convention to include the service name (here a The endpoint of the port computer. shorthand "ss" is used) and the port name so that, for example, you could deploy another port p2 for the same service on the same host (/ss/p2) or deploy a p1 port for another service (/s2/p1).



In fact, in a SOAP binding, you need to specify some more details:
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 ...       ...     to tell the HTTP server  that it is a SOAP  message and its  purpose. It is up to the  HTTP server to  interpret the actual  meaning. In your case,  it is useless because  Axis will handle the ... Literal means the message SOAP message, not  parts are already in XML. No Tomcat. need to convert (encode) it further. Put the input message parts listed The output message here (just one in this case: the A SOAP message is like a mail. The parts listed here will  element) into the outermost is an . The be put into the body body of the SOAP request main content is in a 








. One or of the SOAP message: more headers can be put into response message. .   The  is optional  A "header entry" or "header element". It is  used like email headers.  Another header element   It must have a . The real message  content is put there.  This is called a "body entry" or "body ... element" ... Another body element. However, in most  cases you should have a single message  part and thus a single body element only.  Otherwise interoperability will be affected.  



RPC version of the web service If the web service was a RPC style service, then the WSDL file would be like:
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     Don't need these  any more          The input message has two parts.  Each part is of element type  xsd:string (not elements).   The output message has one part.  It is of element type xsd:string (not  elements).      RPC style     Two message parts are listed. So, they  (but not soapAction="http://ttdev.com/ss/concat" /> directly). As it is a RPC style service, the  caller must create an element with the  QName of the operation and then add  each message part listed here as a child  element. So it should still have a single  element in the :    ... 



No schema to validate it



  ...    ... ...   



As RPC style is not good for interoperability, you'll continue to use the document style version.



Creating the WSDL file visually It may be error prone to manually create such a WSDL file. Instead, you may
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use the Eclipse to do it. First, create a new folder src/main/resources in the root of your project. Next, right click on that folder and choose New | Other and then Web Services | WSDL:



If you don't see this option, it means that you haven't installed the Java EE version of Eclipse. If it is working, click Next and enter SimpleService.wsdl as the filename:
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Click Next. Then input as shown below:
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Target namespace for the WSDL file



Use the SOAP format Remember, you're using the document style (the only input message part is the whole message) and literal use for that part.



Click Finish. Then you will see something like:
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This is the WSDL code. To edit it visually, click the Design tab at the bottom of the editor window. Then you'll see: The service



A port. A service may contain one or more ports.



A binding (SOAP and HTTP)



Endpoint of the port



An operation. A port type may contain one or more operations.



Port type



Part name



XML element name or element type for that part



Double click on the endpoint to change it to http://localhost:8080/ss/p1:
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Double click on the name of the port and change it to "p1":



Double click on the name of the operation and change it to "concat": Set the name of the operation. The XML element names for the input and output parts will be changed automatically:



For the moment, the input part is an  element. You'd like to change it to . But for now, put the cursor on the arrow to its right first. The arrow will turn into blue color. Wait a couple of seconds then a preview window will appear showing the definition of the  element:
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Clicking anywhere else will make that preview window disappear. To edit the schema definition, click on the blue arrow. A new editor window will appear:



To edit it visually, click the Design tab at the bottom, you'll see:
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The  element belongs to this type



This (concatType) refers to this anonymous complex type



"e" means an element This symbol means that it is a . In this case there is only one child element  which is a string:     



Double click on "in" and change it to "s1":



Right click it and choose Insert Element | After and set the name to "s2":



By default the type is already set to string. If you wanted it to be, say, an int instead, you would double click on the type and it would become a combo box and then you could choose "int":



If you wanted s2 to appear before s1 in the sequence, you could drag it and drop it before s1:
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But for now, make sure it is s1 first and then s2. Next, right click on the  element and choose Refactor | Rename, then change its name to concatRequest:



You're done with the  element. Now return to the WSDL editor to work on the response message. For the moment, the  is like:



That is, it is an element that contains a sequence of  element: 
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abc 



However, in your design, the response is simple type element, not a complex type element: Its body contains a string instead of other elements abc123



To do that, go into the schema editor to edit the  element:



Right click it and choose Set Type | Browse:



Choose "string":
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You can also type "s" so that only those starting with "s" will be listed



Then it will be like:



That's it. To review the whole schema, click on the icon at the upper left corner: Click it to see the whole schema



Then you'll see:
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This looks fine. Now, save the file.



Validating the WSDL file The next step is to validate the WSDL file to make sure it conforms to the various web services standards. To do that, right click the SimpleService.wsdl file in Eclipse and choose Validate. If there were anything wrong, they would be reported in the Problems window. For example, here I had introduced an error into the file:



The binding names no longer match.



Now, correct the error and validate it again. It should pass without any errors.
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Generating the service code As mentioned before, a web service library such as Apache CXF can create a converter to convert an incoming SOAP message into a Java object to be passed as a method argument. To generate this code, create a src/main/java folder and then right click the project root and choose Maven | Update Project Configuration. This will turn that java folder into a source folder in Eclipse (so the Java class files in it will be compiled). Next, in that src/main/java folder, create a Java class as shown below:



package com.ttdev;



This class comes with Apache CXF. It can be used to convert a WSDL file into Java code.



import org.apache.cxf.tools.wsdlto.WSDLToJava; public class CodeGenerator { It can be run as a Java public static void main(String[] args) { application by a user. Here, WSDLToJava.main(new String[] { Generate Java code call its main() method from "-server", for the server (i.e., your own program. "-d", "src/main/java", the service). If you "src/main/resources/SimpleService.wsdl" }); specify -client, it will System.out.println("Done!"); generate Java code } for the client. } Tell it to put the files into the src/main/java folder. This is a relative path. When this program is run in Eclipse, the current folder will be the project root. So this relative path is correct.



The most important part: Tell the it the path to the WSDL file so that it can read that file. Again, this path is a relative path from the project root.



Run it as a Java application. If you receive an error such as java.lang.AbstractMethodError in a class somewhere inside the org.apache.xerces package, it means that the Xerces library brought in by Apache CXF is too old for your computer (which has its own). To fix this problem, add a new Maven dependency: Group ID



xerces



Artifact ID



xercesImpl



Version



A recent version such as 2.9.1



After running it successfully, right click the project and choose Refresh. You should see a com.ttdev.ss package has been created and that there are some files in it:
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The files are marked as in error because when you updated the project configuration, the Maven Eclipse plugin set the project to use Java 1.4 which doesn't support annotations. To fix the problem, modify the pom.xml file as shown below:  ...  ...   ...     org.apache.maven.plugins maven-compiler-plugin  1.6 1.6     



This tells Maven to use Java 1.6 (i.e., Java 6) for this project. Then, update the project configuration again and all the compile errors will be gone except for the SimpleService_P1_Server file, which is a simple class to launch your web service:
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package com.ttdev.ss; import javax.xml.ws.Endpoint; public class SimpleService_P1_Server {



This class is to be implemented by you. It needs to implement the concat() method.



protected SimpleService_P1_Server() throws Exception System.out.println("Starting Server"); Object implementor = new SimpleServiceImpl(); String address = "http://localhost:8080/ss/p1"; Endpoint.publish(address, implementor); }



{ The endpoint address taken from the WSDL file.



public static void main(String args[]) throws Exception { new SimpleService_P1_Server(); System.out.println("Server ready..."); Thread.sleep(5 * 60 * 1000); System.out.println("Server exiting"); System.exit(0); } This is the most important part: This method starts an } HTTP server on port 8080 (these pieces of information will have been extracted from the endpoint address). If This main() method simply launches someone sends a request to /ss/p1, it will take it as a the server, waits for 5 minutes and SOAP message, try to convert it to a Java object and then terminates the JVM (and thus pass it to the concat() method of the SimpleServiceImpl ending the HTTP server). object.



It is in error because there is no such a SimpleServiceImpl class yet. So, create this class in the com.ttdev.ss package:
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The  element will have been converted to an object of this class. public class SimpleServiceImpl implements SimpleService { package com.ttdev.ss;



@Override public String concat(ConcatRequest parameters) { return parameters.getS1() + parameters.getS2(); } Access the  element inside the  } element.. As it only contains a string in its body, just access it as a string. As these annotations are defined under avax, you can see that they have been standardized. The specification is called JAX-WS (Java API for XML-based Web Services). It means the code here is not limited to CXF. package com.ttdev.ss; import import import import import import



This annotation marks this interface as corresponding to a port type and attaches information from the WSDL file (e.g., the target namespace).



Implement this interface. This interface was generated by WSDLToJava and corresponds to the port type in the WSDL file. It is called the service endpoint interface (SEI).



javax.jws.WebMethod; javax.jws.WebParam; javax.jws.WebResult; javax.jws.WebService; javax.jws.soap.SOAPBinding; javax.xml.bind.annotation.XmlSeeAlso;



@WebService(targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss", name = "SimpleService") @XmlSeeAlso( { ObjectFactory.class }) @SOAPBinding(parameterStyle = SOAPBinding.ParameterStyle.BARE) public interface SimpleService { @WebResult( Use SOAP as name = "concatResponse", the message targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss", format. You can partName = "parameters") ignore the parameterStyle @WebMethod(action = "http://ttdev.com/ss/NewOperation") public java.lang.String concat( for now. This parameter corresponds to a message part @WebParam( named "parameters" that is an  partName = "parameters", element. name = "concatRequest", targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss") ConcatRequest parameters); } This method corresponds to an operation in the port type.



In fact, you must also mark your implementation class (SimpleServiceImpl) as a web service and link the SEI (port type) to it:
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This class implements a web service. package com.ttdev.ss; import javax.jws.WebService;
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It is implementing this SEI (port type). Why it doesn't follow the "implements" keyword to find out SEI? If you don't specify the endpoint interface explicitly, CXF will assume that take the public methods defined in this class as the SEI.



@WebService(endpointInterface = "com.ttdev.ss.SimpleService") public class SimpleServiceImpl implements SimpleService {



}



@Override public String concat(ConcatRequest parameters) { return parameters.getS1() + parameters.getS2(); }



The ConcatRequest class (also generated by WSDLToJava) is shown below. You can ignore the precise meaning of annotations. Basically they are mapping the Java elements (class, fields) to XML elements (element, child-elements): package com.ttdev.ss; import import import import import



javax.xml.bind.annotation.XmlAccessType; javax.xml.bind.annotation.XmlAccessorType; javax.xml.bind.annotation.XmlElement; javax.xml.bind.annotation.XmlRootElement; javax.xml.bind.annotation.XmlType;



@XmlAccessorType(XmlAccessType.FIELD) @XmlType(name = "", propOrder = { "s1", "s2" }) @XmlRootElement(name = "concatRequest") public class ConcatRequest { @XmlElement(required = true) protected String s1; @XmlElement(required = true) protected String s2;



}



public String getS1() { return s1; } public void setS1(String value) { this.s1 = value; } public String getS2() { return s2; } public void setS2(String value) { this.s2 = value; }



Now, run the SimpleService_P1_Server class as a Java application. You should see some output in the console and finally a "Server ready" message:
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To test if it is working, go to a browser and try to access http://localhost:8080/ss/p1?wsdl (that is, the endpoint address with a query parameter named "wsdl" appended). Then it should return the WSDL file to the browser:



To end the service, just wait 5 minutes or kill the application in Eclipse by clicking the red button in the console window.



Creating a client To call this web service, again you can ask Apache CXF to generate a converter running on the client side (called a service stub). When you call a method on the stub, it will convert your Java data/objects into the right format (XML) and send it to the real web service. When it gets the response, it will convert it back from XML to Java. So, copy the SimpleService project and paste it as a new project named
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SimpleClient. Then modify the CodeGenerator class so that it converts the WSDL file to Java code for the client, not for the service: package com.ttdev; import org.apache.cxf.tools.wsdlto.WSDLToJava; public class CodeGenerator { public static void main(String[] args) { WSDLToJava.main(new String[] { "-client", "-d", "src/main/java", "src/main/resources/SimpleService.wsdl" }); System.out.println("Done!"); } }



Delete the whole com.ttdev.ss as the client shouldn't have access to the code implementing the service (which could have been written in, say, C#); all it has is access to the WSDL file. Now, run the CodeGenerator class and it should generate some files into the com.ttdev.ss package (refresh the project to see them). Among them, the SimpleService_P1_Client class is the client: package com.ttdev.ss; ... public final class SimpleService_P1_Client { private static final QName SERVICE_NAME = new QName("http://ttdev.com/ss", "SimpleService"); private SimpleService_P1_Client() { } public static void main(String args[]) throws Exception { URL wsdlURL = SimpleService_Service.WSDL_LOCATION; if (args.length > 0) { This code is to allow you to specify another WSDL file on the File wsdlFile = new File(args[0]); command line. try { if (wsdlFile.exists()) { wsdlURL = wsdlFile.toURI().toURL(); } else { You can specify a path to the WSDL wsdlURL = new URL(args[0]); file and the QName of the service (in } case the WSDL file contains multiple } catch (MalformedURLException e) { services). You can simply omit these e.printStackTrace(); and use the default. } } SimpleService_Service ss = new SimpleService_Service(wsdlURL, SERVICE_NAME); SimpleService port = ss.getP1(); Create the service stub. It is simulating { the service on the client side. This is Get the p1 port. System.out.println("Invoking concat..."); the most important thing. com.ttdev.ss.ConcatRequest _concat_parameters = null; java.lang.String _concat__return = port.concat(_concat_parameters); System.out.println("concat.result=" + _concat__return); } System.exit(0); } Call the operation. You'll need to create } a ConcatRequest The resulting XML object. element will have been converted into a Java string.



Next, modify the code to create a ConcatRequest object: public final class SimpleService_P1_Client {
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}
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... public static void main(String args[]) throws Exception { ... { System.out.println("Invoking concat..."); com.ttdev.ss.ConcatRequest _concat_parameters = new ConcatRequest(); _concat_parameters.setS1("abc"); _concat_parameters.setS2("123"); java.lang.String _concat__return = port.concat(_concat_parameters); System.out.println("concat.result=" + _concat__return); } System.exit(0); }



Now, run the service first and then run this client. It should work and print the following output to the console: ... Invoking concat... concat.result=abc123



Controlling the package name You may wonder why WSDLToJava puts the files into the com.ttdev.ss package. This is because the target namespace of the WSDL file is http://ttdev.com/ss, it simply reverses the domain name and turn the slash(es) into dots: Of course this is just the default. If you'd like to put them into, say, the com.ttdev.simple package, just invoke the WSDLToJava class like: package com.ttdev; import org.apache.cxf.tools.wsdlto.WSDLToJava; public class CodeGenerator { public static void main(String[] args) { WSDLToJava.main(new String[] { "-client", "-d", "src/main/java", "-p", "http://ttdev.com/ss=com.ttdev.simple", "src/main/resources/SimpleService.wsdl" }); System.out.println("Done!"); } } Map this namespace to this package.



Then run it again and it will put the files into the com.ttdev.simple package.



Practical significance of the annotations You've seen the web service related annotations in the SEI: @WebService(targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss", name = "SimpleService") @XmlSeeAlso( { ObjectFactory.class }) @SOAPBinding(parameterStyle = SOAPBinding.ParameterStyle.BARE) public interface SimpleService {
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}
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@WebResult( name = "concatResponse", targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss", partName = "parameters") @WebMethod(action = "http://ttdev.com/ss/NewOperation") public java.lang.String concat( @WebParam( partName = "parameters", name = "concatRequest", targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss") ConcatRequest parameters);



Do they serve any practical purpose? For example, when an incoming SOAP message arrives at http://localhost:8080/ss/p1 (see below), CXF will use the relative path in the HTTP request to find the implementor object. But then which which method should it call on that implementor object? It will first try to use the SOAP action HTTP header (only if the HTTP transport is used to send the SOAP message) and use the value to find a method. In this case, it will find the concat() so that it can call that method. What if it didn't match? Then it would use the XML element's QName (concatRequest in the http://ttdev.com/ss namespace) to find a matching method.
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SOAP message in an HTTP request POST /ss/p1 SOAPAction: http://ttdev.com/ss/NewOperation  abc 123 



1: Try to match the path. Yes, found. public class SimpleService_P1_Server {



3: Try to use the soap action HTTP header to find a method. In this case, a match will be found and be used.



protected SimpleService_P1_Server() ... { ... Object implementor = new SimpleServiceImpl(); String address = "http://localhost:8080/ss/p1"; Endpoint.publish(address, implementor); } 2: So, found this Java ... object. Going to pass to } this Java object to handle. But which method to call? 4: If the soap action didn't match, it would use the XML element QName to find the method. @WebService(...) @XmlSeeAlso( { ObjectFactory.class }) @SOAPBinding(parameterStyle = SOAPBinding.ParameterStyle.BARE) public interface SimpleService {



}



@WebResult( name = "concatResponse", targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss", partName = "parameters") @WebMethod(action = "http://ttdev.com/ss/NewOperation") public java.lang.String concat( @WebParam( partName = "parameters", name = "concatRequest", targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss") ConcatRequest parameters);



To verify this behavior, try renaming both the SOAP action and the XML local name such as: @WebService(...) @XmlSeeAlso( { ObjectFactory.class }) @SOAPBinding(parameterStyle = SOAPBinding.ParameterStyle.BARE) public interface SimpleService {



}



@WebResult( name = "concatResponse", targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss", partName = "parameters") @WebMethod(action = "http://ttdev.com/ss/bar") public java.lang.String concat( @WebParam( partName = "parameters", name = "baz", targetNamespace = "http://ttdev.com/ss") ConcatRequest parameters);



Run the service again. Then run the client and the client will fail as the service
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will not recognize the message.



Creating the web service with Apache Axis2 If you'd like to use Apache Axis2 instead of Apache CXF, you can follow this section. First, copy the SimpleService and paste it as a new project named Axis2SimpleService. Then modify the pom.xml file to add the Axis2 dependency (this is an alternative to using the Add Dependency GUI):  ...   org.apache.cxf cxf-bundle 2.2.5   xerces xercesImpl 2.9.1   org.apache.axis2 axis2-codegen 1.5.1   org.apache.axis2 axis2-adb-codegen 1.5.1     apache-incubating Apache Incubating Repository http://people.apache.org/repo/m2-incubating-repository/      org.apache.maven.plugins maven-compiler-plugin  1.6 1.6     



Save the file. Then the Maven Eclipse plugin will download the files for Axis2. After it's done, modify the CodeGenerator class:
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Put the source files and resource files into these two folders respectively. What is a resource file? import org.apache.axis2.wsdl.WSDL2Code; By default it will try to copy the WSDL file into there as a resource file. public class CodeGenerator { public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception { WSDL2Code.main(new String[] { "-ss", Generate code for Map the namespace to the "-sd", the server side. package. This is not really "-S", "src/main/java", needed here as it is the "-R", "src/main/resources/META-INF", "-ns2p", "http://ttdev.com/ss=com.ttdev.ss", default. "-uri", "src/main/resources/SimpleService.wsdl" }); System.out.println("Done!"); } } Tell it the path to the WSDL file package com.ttdev;



Generate the "service descriptor" file. This file controls how to deploy your service.



so that it can read that file.



Delete the com.ttdev.ss package. Then run the CodeGenerator class. Refresh the project and you should have some files in the com.ttdev.ss package and some files in the src/main/resources/META-INF folder. In particular, the services.xml file is the service descriptor. For now, you don't need to modify it and the default will work just fine. To implement the web service, modify the SimpleServiceSkeleton class which is the service skeleton: package com.ttdev.ss; public class SimpleServiceSkeleton {



}



public com.ttdev.ss.ConcatResponse concat( com.ttdev.ss.ConcatRequest concatRequest) { String result = concatRequest.getS1() + concatRequest.getS2(); ConcatResponse response = new ConcatResponse(); response.setConcatResponse(result); return response; }



To run the web service, you need to run it inside the Axis2 server. To do that, go to http://ws.apache.org/axis2 to download the Standard Binary Distribution (e.g. axis2-1.5.1-bin.zip). Unzip it into, say, a folder named axis in your home folder. To run the Axis server, change into axis/bin and run axis2server.bat. Make sure the JAVA_HOME environment variable has been set to point to the location of your JDK/JRE. When it is started, it should print something like the following to the console: Using AXIS2_HOME: /home/kent/axis2-1.5.1 Using JAVA_HOME: /usr/lib/jvm/java-6-sun-1.6.0.16 [INFO] [SimpleAxisServer] Starting [INFO] [SimpleAxisServer] Using the Axis2 Repository/home/kent/axis21.5.1/repository [SimpleAxisServer] Using the Axis2 Repository/home/kent/axis2-1.5.1/repository [SimpleAxisServer] Using the Axis2 Configuration File/home/kent/axis21.5.1/conf/axis2.xml [INFO] Clustering has been disabled [INFO] Deploying module: mtompolicy-1.5.1 - file:/home/kent/axis21.5.1/repository/modules/mtompolicy-1.5.1.mar [INFO] Deploying module: script-1.5.1 - file:/home/kent/axis2-
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1.5.1/repository/modules/scripting-1.5.1.mar [INFO] Deploying module: soapmonitor-1.5.1 - file:/home/kent/axis21.5.1/repository/modules/soapmonitor-1.5.1.mar [INFO] Deploying module: addressing-1.5.1 - file:/home/kent/axis21.5.1/repository/modules/addressing-1.5.1.mar [INFO] Deploying module: ping-1.5.1 - file:/home/kent/axis21.5.1/repository/modules/ping-1.5.1.mar [INFO] Deploying module: metadataExchange-1.5.1 - file:/home/kent/axis21.5.1/repository/modules/mex-1.5.1.mar [INFO] Deploying module: metadataExchange-1.5.1 - file:/home/kent/axis21.5.1/lib/mex-1.5.1.jar [INFO] Deploying Web service: version.aar - file:/home/kent/axis21.5.1/repository/services/version.aar [INFO] [SimpleAxisServer] Started [SimpleAxisServer] Started [INFO] Listening on port 8080



Next, create a settings.xml file in your home folder (c:\Documents and Settings\ or c:\Users\ for Vista/Windows 7):  



This is a configuration file required by the Eclipse Maven plugin. To deploy your web service, right click the project and choose Run As | Maven package. It will create a file SimpleService-0.0.1-SNAPSHOT.jar in the target folder in your project. This jar file combines the class files compiled from src/main/java and the files in src/main/resources (see below). SimpleService src main



The jar file



resources services.xml SimpleService.wsdl



META-INF services.xml SimpleService.wsdl



Copy the configuration files.



java com



com



ttdev



ttdev



ss ... ...



ss Compile the Java files into .class files.



... ...



To deploy this jar file, copy it into the axis/repository/services folder and rename rename it to have an .aar extension (aar stands for Axis2 ARchive), such as SimpleService.aar. Note that this can be done while Axis2 server is still running (hot deployment). The Axis2 server will pick up your .aar file and deploy it: ... [INFO] Deploying Web service: SimpleService.aar - file:/home/kent/axis21.5.1/repository/services/SimpleService.aar ...



To test it, open a browser and access http://localhost:8080. You should see:
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To see its WSDL file, just click the SimpleService link.



Creating a client using Apache Axis2 To create a client using Apache Axis2, copy the Axis2SimpleService project and paste it as a new project named Axis2SimpleClient. Then add two new dependencies in pom.xml:  ...   xerces xercesImpl 2.9.1   org.apache.axis2 axis2-codegen 1.5.1   org.apache.axis2 axis2-adb-codegen 1.5.1   org.apache.axis2 axis2-transport-http 1.5.1   org.apache.axis2 axis2-transport-local 1.5.1   ... 
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Then modify the CodeGenerator class so that it converts the WSDL file to Java code for the client, not for the service: package com.ttdev; import org.apache.axis2.wsdl.WSDL2Code; public class CodeGenerator { public static void main(String[] args) throws Exception { WSDL2Code.main(new String[] { "-ss", "-sd", "-S", "src/main/java", "-R", "src/main/resources/META-INF", "-ns2p", "http://ttdev.com/ss=com.ttdev.ss", "-uri", "src/main/resources/SimpleService.wsdl" }); System.out.println("Done!"); } }



Delete the whole com.ttdev.ss and run the CodeGenerator class. It should generate some files into the com.ttdev.ss package (refresh the project to see them). Among them, the SimpleServiceStub class is the client stub. Next, create a SimpleClient.java file in the com.ttdev.ss package:  ...       package com.ttdev.ss; ... import com.ttdev.ss.SimpleServiceStub.ConcatRequest; import com.ttdev.ss.SimpleServiceStub.ConcatResponse;



This is the name of the service as defined in the WSDL file.



public class SimpleClient { public static void main(String[] args) throws RemoteException { SimpleServiceStub service = new SimpleServiceStub( "http://localhost:8080/axis2/services/SimpleService"); ConcatRequest request = new ConcatRequest(); request.setS1("abc"); request.setS2("123"); ConcatResponse response = service.concat(request); System.out.println(response.getConcatResponse()); } Note that this is the endpoint, not } http://localhost:8080/ss/p1. This is because your service must be run inside the Axis2 server and it determines the URL for you.



Run it and it should print "abc123" successfully.



Undeploying a web service from Axis2 If you'd like to undeploy a web service from the Axis2 server, all you need to do is to delete the .aar file. This works even when the Axis2 server is running.
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Summary Most usually your input message or output message is sent in a SOAP message. A SOAP message is always an  element. It may contain a  which contains one or more header entries/elements. The  must contain a  which may contain one or more body entries/elements. For a document style web service, the one and only input message part is usually the single body entry. For a RPC style web service, the element named after the operation will usually contain all message parts and is then included as the single body entry. A web service library such as Apache CXF and Axis2 will convert the XML elements in a request message into Java data/objects, pass them to your Java method and convert the Java objects returned back to XML elements and put them into the response message. To create a web service with Apache CXF, you first create a WSDL file describing its interface. This can be done manually or using a tool like Eclipse. Then run the WSDLToJava class to read the WSDL file to generate the corresponding Java code. This includes a Java interface representing the port type (SEI), a Java class to represent the incoming XML message element, a Java class to represent the outgoing XML message element (if not a simple type like a String), a main program to start the service. Then all you need to do is to create a class to implement that SEI. The generated Java code, in particular, the SEI contains many standard Java web service annotations to associate information taken from WSDL to the various Java elements (class, fields and etc.). This way, the CXF runtime can find out, say, which method should be called to handle a given SOAP message. To deploy a web service with CXF, just run the main program. The endpoint is specified by you (in the WSDL file). To call a web service, run the WSDLToJava class again to generate a service stub simulating the web service on the client side. Then, can create an instance of the service stub and call its methods as if it were the web service. The service stub will convert the Java data/objects into XML elements, create the request message in the right format, send it to the right endpoint using the right transport protocol and convert the XML elements in the response message back into Java data/objects. Creating a web service with Axis2 is very similar, except that it doesn't use the standard web services annotations. Instead, this mapping information is converted into Java code. To deploy a web service it with Axis2, package the class files and the services.xml file into a .aar file and copy it into the services folder in Axis2 server. To undeploy a web service, just delete that .aar file. The Axis2 server supports hot deployment. It means you can deploy or undeploy a service while it is running. The endpoint of the deployed web service is
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http://localhost:8080/axis2/services/.
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